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The City's highest award for bravery,
the Carter H . Harrison Medal , was
presented October 10th to Det. Roland
M. Charles, *8880, Detective Area
#4, Robbery.
Th e Carter H. Harrison Medal, to
gether with the Lambert Tree Medal.
is awarded annually by Mayor Daley
to a policeman and fireman who had
performed an "exceptional act of brav
ery under dangerous and trying circum
stances. " The awards are a lternated
each year between the Police Depart
ment and Fire Department.
Five other patrolmen were also hon
ored. They are: Paul Pietrzak, *6180,
4th District; Bernard Jrgang, *7186.
Task Force Area #6; Edward Croke,
*5544, 17th District: and William
Stewart, *5986, and Richard Wiser.
*6565, 10th District.
Del. Charles, 38 , was cited for his
ac tions on January 7, 1966. He and
his partner, Det. York Anderson, were
driving west on Madison Street when
they saw several people running out of
the Fohrman Motor Car Agency.
Abollt the same time, they heard gun
sho ts.
The Detectives stopped their car and
ran into the building with drawn guns.
As they passed through the main show
room and approached the office, they
saw the body of a man on the floor.
Assuming the gunman was still in
the building, the officers split; Charles
went through the garage section to ap
proach the office from the rear, Ander
son covered the front entrance.
As Det. Charles edged through the

garage using the parked cars for cover,
he saw a man holding a sawed-off shot
gun on two women hostages. The man
was later identified as Donald Jackson.
When Jackson saw C harles, he fired ,
narrowly missing the Detective. Charles
dashed for cover as Jackson reloaded
his shotgun. Charles shouted to him to
drop his gun, but Jackson ignored the
order and the Detective opened fire and
shot him .
Jackson had shot and killed Edward
and Sidney Fohrman, owners of the
agency, and Albert Sizer, a salesman.
He had a police record as a robbery
and auto thief and had been paroled
from Pontiac Penitentiary in 1964.
A spec ial Honorable Mention was
given to Ptlmn. Pietrzak who single
handed protected two Puerto Rican
youths against an angry mob on July
19, 1966.
Honorab le Mentions went to:
Ptlmn. Irgang, for his act ions in re
sponding to a "robbery in progress"
calion February 21 , 1966, in which
he wounded and captured the holdup
man;
Ptlmn . Croke for bravery during a
gun battle which ocurred while he was
acting as a decoy in the investigation
of a series of strong-armed robberies
in the Old Town area on August 26.
1966;
Patrolmen Stewart and Wiser, who
shot and killed a rapist in a gun battle.
All six of the officers honored
a re recipients of the Superintendent's
Award of Valor.

*
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10th District Officer
Receives Blue Star Award

Award of Valor

*

SUpl . COlllisk, Del. Reilly and wife Joyce .

Del. Thomas Reilly, Area #5, Gen
eral Assignment, was presented the
Superintendent 's Award of Valor on
October 18th for heroism when he
interrupted a holdup.
Reilly, on duty about 1 :30 a.m. on
September 10th, drove into a gas station.
The attendant told the detective about
a suspiciolls car with two men in it
that had been driving into the station
arollnd I: 30 a.m. for the past three
nights. The men made no purchases.
the attendant said.
Suspicious that the men might be
watching the station for an opportunity
to rob it , Del. Reilly called the Com
munications Center and asked for as
sistance from Area #4 , Robbery. He
then sat in his car hal f a block away
to watch the station.
Minutes later, he spotted the car with
th ree men inside pulling into the sta
tion . He saw two of the men lead the
attendant into the rear office. Reill y

went into action. He arrested the man
who had remained at the wheel of the
car, then the second man as he walked
from the office with a box containing
cigarettes and $66 in cash.
Just then, two detectives from Area
#4, Robbery arrived. Reilly left the
two arrested men in their custody and
entered the rear office where he found
the third offender, pressing a pistol to
the head of the attendant. The detec
tive ordered him to drop the gun. The
man swung and pointed his gun at the
officer. Reilly fired one shot, striking
and fatally wounding the gunman.
Later it was found the offender had
been sought for several crimes, includ
ing other robberies; the car dri ve n by
the men was found to have been stolen.
The men were charged with ar med rob
bery and grand theft.
Reill y, 29, was appointed to the
Department in 1961 , and became a
detective in 1963 .

Ptlmn . James Davis ,
I 1426, 10th
Distric t, who was seriously wounded
last Jul y 12th in the line of duty , was
prese nted the Blue Star Award on
September 26th .
The award was created in July 1967
to honor policemen who are killed ,
critically injured or disrlay valor in
the line of duty.
Ptlmn. Davis was
wounded while at
tempting to question
a man wanted for hav
ing fired a shot at a
judge in the Criminal
Courts Building just
moments before. The man had ap
peared before Judge James A. Geroulis
to face charges of aggravated battery
shooting a man during a quarrel. Judge
Geroulis set a later hearing a nd per
mined the defendant to remain free on
$5,000 bond. The defendant insisted
on the return of his bond mone y, then
pulled a .45 caliber revolver from his
pocket and fired at the Judge. The
bullet struck the wooden panel just be
low the bench. The man fled dow n the
stairs and escaped from the Criminal
Courts Building.
Ptlmn. D av is was off duty and in
plain clothes when two fellow officers
of the 10th District stopped their squad
car to give D av is a description of the
wanted man. As the two officers were
leav ing, Davis saw a man who fit the
desc ription . Davis approached him ,
showing hi s police identification. The
suspect pulled a gun and fired at Davis .
wounding him in the right shoulder. As
he fell, Davis managed to pull his
revo lver a nd fir e back . The two other
officers, a nd additional men from the
T as k Force and Traffic Division, joined
the gun battle . The offender was
wounded a nd surre ndered.
Officer Davis, who has been on the
force since 1948, has now recovered
and is back a t work .
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control tower at O'Hare Airport
has nothing on Ptlmn. Irv Carlson.
After all, stacking up planes is a lot like
stacking up pool cars, squads, squad
rols, prisoner vans, mail cars, panel
trucks, and 40-foot semi's. And that's
what Carlson does for eight hours a
day, five days a week in the alley be
hind Police Headquarters . He's the
only policeman in the City of Chicago
with a beat a block long and a street
wide.
"Sometimes, I get two, three, maybe
four trucks trying to get in here at the
same time. So I tell them to drive
around the block until there's room. "
Do they ever jockey for position dur
ing the circling?
"Nope, I give them each a number,
and I don't forget a one."
Carlson's beat isn't really an alley.
It's a City street called Holden Court.
But whatever you call it, its been Carl
son's territory for the last 10 years.
Take a look at his 1967 traffic prob
lems. Vehicle turnover per day: 500
pool cars, 50 squadrols, 100 squads, 7
mail cars three times a day, 8 prisoner
pick-up wagons twice a day. Add 25 or
more trucks delivering goods to the
building. Top that off with regular de
liveries to more than 20 stores, res
taurants and offices which line the east
side of the alley. There are 23 places
to park a four-wheeled vehicle between
the alley entrance at 11 th Street and the
dead-end a block south at Roosevelt
Road . And everyone wants to park
"just for a minute , lrv. I'll only be a
minute.,.
"In a job like this, you can't please
everyone. Sure I make enemies. But
it boils down to the simple fact that
the alley can't be blocked. If it gets
blocked, 11 th Street backs up from one
end to the other."
Years ago, Carlson used to blow his
police whistle to get attention. But no
more. The shrill echoing carried up to
the courtrooms above and caused a
disturbance. So now he just uses his
voice.
"I gargle with kitchen cleanser every
morning to make it extra rough."
But it's not all yelling. One time,
the 1st District Patrolman was almost

called upon to deliver a baby.
"A guy pulled in here screaming that
his wife was having a kid. The only
thing I could do was point the way to
the nearest hospital."
Forty-seven - year- old Carlson has
caught a few prisoners for the bailiffs
too. He probably sees more prisoners
per day than any policeman on the
force-about 200 in the morning and
100 in the afternoon. He's gotten so
he recognizes the repeaters . There are
lots of those.
And the Officer has also made some
changes for the better as far as the
alley traffic is concerned. Eight years
ago, Holden Court was a two-way
street-rather like a rush-hour free-for
all at State and Madison . It was Carl
son's idea to make the alley one-way
with the entrance at 11 tb and the exit
at State Street through the police park
ing lot. It was about this time that the
City paved over the cobblestones that
he disliked so heartily.
"I used to feel like a big duck walk
ing on those stones all day . It certainly
did my feet good when they covered
over them ."
Carlson, who has a son and a daugh
ter, has been on the force for 12 years.
About the only sick time he's taken
was when he was shot ten years ago by
a stick-up man. That was enough hospi
tal time for him. He hasn't been on
Medical since.
And he is probably one of the few
Chicagoans who appreciated the Great
Snowstorm in January of '67.
"It's the first vacation I'd had in
years. Not a car moved in the alley for
days." The Officer manned his post
though. He stayed with friends on the
Near North side, begged and borrowed
rides to the building and helped the
snowplOWS make the rounds .
How many tickets has Carlson handed
out to truckers in the last decade?
"Four at the most. The truck drivers
understand the problems."
You can 't help but sympathize with
the truckers though. The one alley they
have to deliver in has a policeman
standing in it for eight hours a day.
Where else can you find that in Chicago?

*
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
l)tImn. James Carroll,
*1857, 15th District,
responded to a broad
cast of a burglary in
progress in a sto re. He
saw a suspect on the
roof of the building,
and captured the man after an extensive
chase. Aided by other 15th District of
ficers, Carroll thoroughly searched the
area and caught two other felons and re
covered a quantity of burglary tools.
Further investigation disclosed the three
offenders had been attempting to cut a
hole in the roof of the drugstore. The
trio was part of a large burglary gang
formerly operating in Area #2.
In the early morning hours the next
day, Carroll responded to another bur
glary in progress call. He saw two men
come out of a home and run north
through several gangways. Carroll fired
two warning shots into the air but the
men continued to flee. Then one of them
turned and put his right hand in his rear
pocket. Carroll fired, felling him. The
second man continued running. Carroll
fired another warning shot. As the officer
caught up to him, the offender surrend
ered. He later admitted the crime; the
burglary tools were recovered.

On 15 Maya man held up a small loan
company and fled. A witness got the car's
description and license number. The flash
message was broadcast. Patrolmen Thom
as McGrath, *5812, and Karl Neumul
ler, *12826, Task Force Area #2, jotted
down the license number and drove to
the Dan Ryan Expressway, covering that
area as a possible escape route. They saw
a car fitting the description, entered the
Expresswa y. and noted the license was
that of the wanted car. A male driver and
a small child were in the car. Because
of heavy traffic and possible injury to
the child, the officers notified the Com
munciations Center and asked for assist
ance. Aided by two other Task Force cars,
the auto was safely curbed . Arresting
officers found $253 in the man 's possessio n
(l nd a loaded .32 caliber revolver on the
front seat. The offender was indicted for
armed robbery by the grand jury. It was
also learned he was wanted on a bond
forfeiture on a previous charge for unlaw
ful use of weapons.
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Det. Francis Gol
beck, *11041, Detec
tive Division Area #5
-Robbery, investigated
an armed robbery in a
cleaning store. He ob
tained a description and
method of operation of the offender and
then began checking various cleaning
stores in the neighborhood in the belief
the offender would make another robbery
(lttempt. While canvassing, he saw a man
in a store holding a gun in his left hand
and stuffing money into his right pocket.
Det. Golbeck stationed himself where he
could see the offender, because he felt
gunfire might result, endangering the
victim, if he entered the store. As the
man left the store and walked out, Gol
beck identified himself as a police officer,
ordered him to drop his gun and placed
him under arrest. Subsequent investigation
revealed the arrestee was wanted by the
FBI for unlawful flight to avoid confine
ment. He had been sentenced to an 18
year term in the Virginia State Peniten
tiary for armed robberies and had escaped
after serving five and one-half years. He
admitted numerous robberies; he was
positively identified by the victims; 33
armed robberies were cleared as a result.
Later, a second offender was revealed to
have been an accomplice; he was arrested
in California and extradited to Chicago.

Off duty PtImn.
James Davis, *11426,
lOth District, was walk
ing toward the inter
section of Kedzie and
Cermak A venues on
July 12. Two uniformed
10th District officers approached and told
Davis that a defendant appearing before
Judge James Geroulis at the Criminal
Courts Building had drawn a .45 caliber
automatic weapon in the courtroom and
fired at the presiding judge, barely missing
him. The officers gave Davis the descrip
tion of the wanted man. As they began to
leave, Davis saw a m an who fit the descrip
tion of the suspect. When he approached
and produced his police identification, the
suspect drew his gun and fired ·twice :1t
Davis. The officer, wounded in the shoul
der, managed to pull his revolver as he
fell, and returned the fire. Officers from
the 10th District, the Task Force and
Traffic Division converged on the scene
and, during the gun battle, the suspect was
wounded and taken in to custody.

Det. David Ferguson, *11253, Patrol
men Robert Boyle, *4119, and Juane
Reyes, Jr., *5292, Vice Control Division,
Prostitution and Obscene Matter, were on
investigation when they heard gunfire and
saw a large crowd at Damen and Warren.
Upon questioning persons in the crowd it
was learned two men had been shot by
a third. The assailant's name and descrip
tion were given officers, and one person
told Reyes the suspect was across the
street. Reyes approached him and identi
fied himself as a pol ice officer. The sus
pect drew a gun and began firing at the
officer, who returned fire. Ferguson saw a
woman, wounded by the assailant, in
the line of fire, and without regard for
his own safety, carried the woman te
safety. Officers Boyle and Reyes were
forced to cease firing because of the large
crowd that gathered. They pursued the
gunman to a nearby building and asked
for ass istance to have the building sur
rounded. The janitor gave them a passkey
and officers entered and took the offender
into custody.

Ptlmn. Robert Ford,
*2063, 3rd District,
was patrolling in the
early morning when he
heard a flash broadcast
about suspicious men
on a roof on South
Chicago Avenue. At the
scene, Ford got out of his beat car and
saw a man leaving the building by the
back door. Ford identified himself and
ordered the man to stop, but the man
turned and pointed his revolver at Ford.
The patrolman fired one shot, and fatally
wounded him. Two 3rd District officers
arrived and searched the building. While
on the roof, they spotted two men trying
to escape toward the rear. Both men were
caught; they were carrying burglary tools.
Both had burglary records.

Two Communication
section Dispatchers,
Lawrence Tyler, *4282,
and Samuel Paglini,
*9852, were eating
lunch on South Wabash.
Suddenly, they heard a
Tyler
man cry for help. They
found the man lying on the sidewalk,
bleeding from a gunshot wound in the
chest. He pointed to a rna;]. running north
on Wabash. Tyler ran after the man and
Paglini told the waitress to call the police.
The man ran into a darkened garage and
hid behind a car. The officers identified
themselves. Paglini kept the man covered
while Tyler searched him and found a
.32 caliber revolver. The man was posi
tively identified by the victim and charged
with agg ravated battery.
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All VVarrants

Now
Centralized
The goals realized by the revision of
the arrest warrant procedures, effective
November 1, are:
• Centralization of all warrants, tra f
fic and non-traffic;
• Control of warrant records;
• More accurate records;
• Warrant information more acces
sible to all arresting units;
• More effective offender apprehen
sion ;
• Better allocation of resources:
• Reduced detention time of arrested
persons who can be released on bond.
The major change was made possible
by a change in the Illinois Revised
Statutes. Under the law, the warrant
does not have to be in the officer's pos
session for him to make an arrest. All
he needs is knowledge, or reasonable
belief, that the warrant exists. [Ch38,
Sect. 107-2 (b) J.
Under the new system, the exact lo
cation of the warrant is always known
and is always available. It remains on
file until the officer has the opportunity
to serve it. A simple phone call to
Central Warrant Unit will get the war
rant moving to the officer. If a wanted
person is arrested in a different district
from the one to which the warrant was
assigned, it is readily accessible in the
Central Warrant Unit. Enough informa
tion is contained on the copy of the
new Warrant Control Formset to re
lease a person on bond after calling
Central Warrant Unit.
Traffic Warrants will no longer bear
a return date which was set by a judge,
and which indicated that the warrant
was to be served by that date or re
turned to the court. Warrants now will
carry the arresting officer's court key
letter which indicates the day the officer
must appear in court.
In the future, all traffic warrants will
automatically go on file for one year.
If it is not served within that time, the
computer will make a print-out of the

warrant on the anniversary date. All
very serious violations -leaving the
scene of an accident, driving under the
influence of alcohol, reckless driving,
driving while license suspended - are
automatically re-instated for two more
years. All the others will be purged and
sent to the supervising judge of the
Traffic Court, who determines whether
or not they should be re-instated.
The 63-man staff of the Traffic War
rant Unit was transferred to other
units. Thirty-nine· officers went to dis
tricts to handle increased warrant serv
ice functions; four officers were as
signed to the Office of the Deputy Chief
for the Field Services section of the
Traffic Division to continue handling
special assignments relating to stolen
vehicle operators' licenses and City
Vehicle license investigations; and the
remaining eleven officers assigned to
other police duties. Civilian personnel
and a cadet were transferred to the
Central Warrant Unit.
The 16 unmarked cars assigned to
the Unit were distributed to police dis
tricts at the discretion of the Chief of
Patrol. They are used primarily for
warrant service during the hours they
are most needed, and for general dis
trict use at other times.
Another result of the revision is that,
in many meetings with court officials
and members of the Police Department,
warrant service responsibility of the
Chicago Police Department was clari
fied and responsibility for Warrants of
Arrests and Commitment (W I AC).
have been transferred to the Sheriff's
Police. This action relieved the Depart
ment of approximately 30,000 warrants
a year. W I AC's accounted for half of
the cost of the Traffic Warrant Unit.

PERSONNEL AND TRAINING
Regular recruit tralDlDg resumed on
September 11th, and as of October 1st,
there were 68 Chicago police recruits
and 15 Chicago policewomen recruits
in various stages of training.
An additional 438 applicants for the
position of patrolmen have been certi
fied by the Civil Service Commission,
processed by the Department and are
currently available for appointment.
Under present plans to end the year at
authorized strength, all of these men
will either have completed training or
have been assigned to the Academy by
the end of the year.

COMMAND CHANGES
Two command level transfers were
announced by Superintendent Coni isk
at the promotion ceremonies on October
11 tho
Thomas S. Mar
riner, Commander of
the 5th District (Ken·
sington) , was appoint
ed Commander of the
Burglary section. De
tective Division. He
fills the vacancy left by Thomas Rep
petto, who recently took a leave of ab
sence to attend a graduate course in
police administration at Harvard Uni
versity.
Captain Paul V.
McLaughlin, W a t c h
Commander of the
4th District (South
Chicago) was ap
pointed 5th District
Commander.
Commander Marriner was appointed
to the Department in 1936. He was
promoted to Sergeant in 1952; to
Lieutenant in 1961, and in that same
year, assigned Labor Relations Director.
He became a Captain in 1962; Com
mander of the 8th District in 1963, and
Commander of the 5th District in 1966.
After Commander Marriner gradu
ated from Carl Schurz High School , he
attended the University of Illinois,
Loyola University and DePaul Univer
sity. He is a graduate of the FBI
School, has done further graduate work
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia, Delinquency Control Institute,
and is a graduate of the Police Human
Relations Course, Michigan State Uni
versity .
He is married and has two sons.
Commander McLaughlin became a
member of the Department in 1946.
He was promoted to Sergeant in 1957 .
to Lieutenant in 1961 and Captain ID
1966.
He served two years ID the U. S.
Army during World War II with the
Military Police Corps.
He was graduated from St. Patrick 's
High School, attended Wilson Junior
College, took a police administration
course in 1958-59, and has completed
nine in-service training courses at the
Police Academy.
He is married and has four children.
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Traffic Man of the Month

200 New Cars On Order

A 16th District patrolman who
caught two thieves who had stolen a
$600 shipment of merchandise from
O'Hare Field was named Traffic Man
of the Month for August.

Between Christmas and New Year's,
the Police Department is to receive 200
1968 vehicles. One hundred eighty-eight
Chevrolets and 12 V -8 Ply mouths are
to be purchased . Bids have been ap
proved for awarding a contract by lohn
Ward, Purchasing Agent at City Hall.
All of the vehicles comply with the
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Section
law passed by Congress. They will also
be equipped with power-assisted, front
disc brakes and self-adjusting rear drum
brakes.
As of August 21, 1967, the vehicle
strength was as follows:
Uniform, 6-Cylinder
773
Uniform V-8's for radar and
31
expressway operations
Unmarked 6-Cylinder
. 695
Trucks and Vans Including
Canine
73
Squadrols
68
Three-Wheel Motorcycles
193
Solos
18
Undercover Cars
9

Ptlmn. Charles Veit,
*9610, was presented
the award by lohn
Tucker, Public Rela
tions Director, Citi
zens Traffic Safety
Board.
Veit was on patrol at O 'Hare Field
at 4 :30 a.m. on August 28 when he saw
a car speeding down the exit road . He
chased and curbed the car.
While writing a summons for speed
ing, Veit saw a large number of shirts,
still in their original wrappings , partially
hidden by a coat on the back seat of
the car. When the Officer questioned
the driver and his passenger about it,
the two became evasive.
Veit ordered both men out of the
car, called for assistance and made a
thorough search of the car. A large
quantity of ladies' wigs, destined for
shipment from Chicago, were found in
the trunk of the car.
The two men were turned over to
federal authorities and are awaiting
trial.
Ptlmn. Veit, 37, was appointed to
the Department on May 16. 1956.

Youth Officer Elected
To Eastern Star Post
A youth officer has been elected to
the second highest office in the Order
of the Eastern Star of Illinois-the first
time a police officer has held such a
post.
Youth Officer Art
Peterson, Youth Area
#5, was elected As
sociate Grand Patron
on October 4 at Me
dinah Temple during
the Order's annual
convention. Over 30,000 persons at
tended the convention. Membership in
Eastern Star in Illinois alone is over
135,000.
Peterson said that many people con
sider the Order to be "for women
only." It's not.
8
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Total Units Assigned
1860
The 200 1968 vehicles - 188 of
which are Chevrolets-will increase the
number of Chevrolets in the fleet to
over 600 units, a first in the Department.
The 18 solo motorcycles will be re
placed in early spring with 10 new
"VIP" solos for parades and other im
portant civic events.
"Actually, it's a family organization.
Forty per cent of the members are
men."
The Eastern Star is not directly af
filiated with the Masons, said Peterson,
nor is it an auxiliary organization. But
for a woman to join, she must be the
wife, mother, sister, or daughter of a
Master Mason.
Peterson, who has been a Mason
since 1942, is now a 32 degree Mason
-the highest degree that can be at
tained . He is a member of Scottish Rite
and Med'inah Temple. His wife has
been a member of Eastern Star for
many years . When their daughter turned
18 and became a member of the East
ern Star, she asked her father why he
didn't join. He did.
The main object of the Order is to
do charitable work- maintaining con
valescent homes, giving scholarships.
contributing to charitable organizations.

ne~

YOU SHOULD KNOW ...
If any civilian member is placed
on the medical roll for injury off
duty, or is carried on the medical
roll as sick for a period in excess
of 14 calendar days, the member
must report to the office of the City
Physician, 54 W. Hubbard, for
examination. Satisfactory comple
tion of this examination is required
prior to the issuance of the return
to duty authorization by the Medi
cal Section.

Spanish Language
Radio Show Spotlights
Chicago Police
"Ay~dase Ud. Para que la Policia Ie
aydua"-which translated means "Help
the Police Help You," is the title of a
newall-Spanish program on radio
station WEDC (AM) 1240 KC.
The program is designed to increase
two-way communication and under
standing between the police and the
Spanish-speaking community.
The program, believed to be the
first of its kind anywhere in the country,
began September 21st and will be heard
from 9: 15 to 9: 30 a.m. every Thursday.
Ptlmn. Pablo Cha
vez, from the Depart
ment's Human Rela
tions Section, narrates
the program entirely
in Spanish. He pre
sents news from the
Superintendent's press conferences, in
formation about Community Relations
Workshops, Community Service Ser
geants, the Exhibit Cruiser's neighbor
hood visits, information on recruitment
campaigns and other Department activ
ities and programs. Tips on how to
help the police protect citizens, their
families and property, and available
brochures and pamphlets from the De
partment are offered.
The Human Relations section origi
nated the idea for the program. With
the cooperation of the Public Informa
tion Division, the format for 'the pro
grams was prepared and scripts written.
The aim of the program was summed
up by Superintendent Conlisk in this
way: "We are going to keep the Spanish
speaking community apprised of all
Department activities and try to help
them in every way we can."
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THE BLUE LIGHT

20th District: Sgt. Russel Harner retired
with 34 years of service. Sgt . Harner
organized (20 Helping Hands) a group
involved in making hundreds of orphans
smile at Christmas, Thanksgiving and
on special summer outin gs. The orphan
home is Angel Guardian . Sgt. Bud Con
nors, who recently retired, also partici
pated in this great cause .. . 20's secy.,
Kathy Spates, became Mrs. Choice Rob
inson in Oct. Bill Adamik's daughter
Kathleen became Mrs. William Adkins .
Joe Canzoneri's daughter became Mrs.
Thomas Apicello; the newlyweds are in
Germany where Thomas is stationed with
the Armed Forces.
. Jim Markham
joined the 20th
. One of 20 's cadets,
Patrick Rowan, is now a Prob. Ptlmn .
Good luck.
-Ptlmn. Dennis Salemi
18th District: Congrats to Cadet Frank
Mills on his recent marriage . .. Mem 
bers of this command wish the best of
luck to Thomas Brady who was recently
promoted to Sgt. and to Sgts. Clifton
Bessey and Charles Garry on their pro·
motion to Lt. . . . Rumor has it that
Jerry Murphy has been hearing Wedding
Bells in the distance and his partners,
Roland Harvey and Richard Washco are
complaining of the noise in the squad
car . . . Condolences to the family of
Raymond Cisco on the recent death of
his father ... Off. Sullivan just returned
from his two week training with the U. S.
Navy Reserve; he spent it in a C-1l8
Transport, leaving Glenview Naval Air
base to Saigon, DaNang, and Chu Lai in
South Vietnam . . . Our congratulations
to Douglas McCormick who won all ex
pense paid 4 day trip to Expo 67 . Hope
you had a good time, Doug . . . . Best
wishes to Cmdr. Braasch who went to
Puerto Rico .
-Ptlmn_ John R. Daciolas
17th District: Welcome to Ptlmn . E.
Croke, M. Wacker, D. McNamara, Sgt.
Kraskiewicz and Capt. Daniel Byrne.
Ironically, we extend to Capt . Byrne a
speedy recovery from an injury which has
him confined to St. Anne's Hospital . . .
Members of our Tactical Unit who re
ceived Honorable Mentions: Ptlmn. D.
Bialk, D. DeFranza, R. Francesconi, D.
Gould, G. Hettinger, R. Sullivan, J. Stack
and E. Kennelly ... Typist Cora Delaney

is undergoing surgery in Forkosh Hospi
tal. We wish her a fast recovery; also our
best wishes to Ptlmn. Frank Capadona
who was confined to Resurrection Hospi
tal . . . The Dist. is having an "Open
House" program on the weekend and
hope it will be as successful as the last
program . . . Ptlmn. John Kachka and
his better half are the proud parents of
a beautiful baby girl named Kimberley
. . . This reporter has just returned from
a three week luxurious vacation in the
Bahamas and can't seem to come down
to earth yet. I almost mastered the
"limbo."
-Marge Happs

16th District: Our sincere sympathy to
the following members of this Command
on the loss of their dear ones: Lt. John
Sullivan (Mother); Marie Breen (Sister);
Sara Tortorice (Mother); Margaret Bebee
(Father); Sylvia LaPlante (Brother) . . .
Congratulations are in order for Richard
Fleming who entered the matrimonial
circle-lots of luck . . . Charles Veit re
ceived the "Traffic Man of the Month
Award" along with an Honorable Mention
for an outstanding arrest he made at
O' Hare Field. Joe Flashing received the
Jaycee Award for outstanding police work
along with an Honorable Mention. Hon
orable Mentions were also presented to
Ron Rodgers, Dick Ambrose and Sal
Eraci. Frank Musial, after several at
tempts, finally received the "Smartest
Looking Member" Award . .. Capt. Pat
Flynn is at home recuperating after
minor surgery. Dick Dassi, Pat. O'Don
nell, Ed King and Pat Culhane are also
recuperating after sustaining injuries on
the job. Hurry back boys- we all miss
you . . . Our Cadet Gary Halvorsen was
just certified as a police officer. The De
partment is getting a good man. He is
one of the most conscientious men I
ever met. Good luck, Gary.
-Ptlmn. louis F. Bruzzini

11th District: I apologize for not having
an article in the past two issues of the
"Star." It was impossible because of a
more pressin g assignment; however fu
ture issues will be met with the con
tinued assistance of Dist. personnel . . .
Our sincere condolences to the family of
Ptlmn. J. Sansone on the loss of his be·
loved mother . . . Ptlmn. F. Sterstein
retired from the Dept . after 30 yrs. of
service. He was given a retirement party
on 27 Sept., when he was given a Gold
Star and plaque by Cmdr. G. Sims. In
cidentally, all the leg work was done by
our Secy. P. Consalaszio . . . Congratula'
tions to our Tactical Unit on excellent
work by Sgt. Neal, Ptlmn. l. Davis,
Charles Green, Robert lemons and
Ptlmn. McGaha for confiscating 18

weapons from the Vice Lords, proceeds
taken by member in a burglary of a
suburban hardware store . . . Con
gratulations to Ptlmn. Petroson, selected
Best Dressed man in Fillmore for the
period ending Oct. 1 .. . Our basketball
team is again getting in shape, from all
indications we may have a good team
aga in.
-Ptlmn. Eddie Harris

10th District: With the furlough period
over, we plan to continue with news
from the 10th Dist. We start off on a sad
note however, reporting the loss of two
of the nicest guys that ever donned the
"blue ." One was the untimely death
of Frank Jess. The friendliest, most
cheerful guy you could ever meet. Little
did we know just how sick he really was.
Our only wish is that he may rest in
peace, the peace he so well deserves.
The other death was that of Jim Sherry
which was a shock to all. Jim who was
often called the "elder statesman" by
the younger men who came in contact
with him ; who had unlimited advice and
suggestions to all who asked his help.
The one who will miss him the most will
be his son Bernard who is also a police
officer at the 4th District. All of us at
10 send our deepest sympathy to the
families of Frank Jess and Jim Sherry
. . . With deep regret we report the
death of Art Jackson's son Phillip who
was killed in Vietnam recently, in the
battle on Hill 881. Phillip had planned
on becoming a police officer. While the
Police Dept. protects the home front
kids like Phillip protect us on the lines.
-Ptlmn. Charles S. Rolecek
8th District: " 8" says welcome to J.
lorenz and S. Catterson . . . Good luck
to Cadet J. Collins, now at the Police
Tra ining school ... Happy to report our
Cmdr. Marty O'Connell is at home doing
fine after major surgery. A good source
tells us when the anesthetist adminis
tered the " sleepy lagoon" injection
(most people count 1, 2, 3, etc.) he just
shouted, " Fore." Mrs. O'Brien also at
home doing very well after surgery.
Ditto for Jim Fahey, who spent a few
weeks in the hospital ... Chicago Lawn
bowling league is now in full swing.
Verne and Ann's team won three games
from the 1966 Champs, " The Pink Ele·
phants," to jump into 1st place along
with The Club 59 team . J. Pitak says it's
too early in th e season to predict the '67
champs, however; his Pink Elephants
dropped the Beer frame and are now
eating dry peanuts . . . Capt. James
lynch doing a splendid job as Act. Dist.
Cmdr. while Cmdr. O'Connell is recu·
perating ... So long to our good friend
Willard Tafel, who retired after 32 years
with the C.P.D., most of them here at
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"8" and the old 16th Dist.
-Ptlmn. Vi nce O'Grady
7th District: Congratulations to our lock
up keeper, Ptlmn. Robert La mb and wife
Connie on their little bundle from heaven
who arrived 1 month prematurely. Jack
Iyn (Jackie) weighed in at 3 Ibs. 12 ozs.
Mother, dad and daughter dOing very
well . . . Congratulations to our newly
made Sgt. Robert Vander Ploeg. We all
here at "7" wish him to be assigned to
us . . . Our Vice Off. Bernard Reed is
high man in the "Miles Mavericks"
bowling team . . . If our brand new
basketball team performs as well as
they look in their new uniforms we will
be champs. Vice Off. William Crowell is
the team manager . . . Sgt. Tom Judge
finally had that tooth pulled, now uses
it as a paper weight . . . Sgt. "Joe"
Norway sure looks fine after he took off
40 Ibs. of weight; things look better
for "Joe" now . . . Ptlmn. Russell
Lehning now home from a long hospital
stay. How about a sick card to Russell???
Also get well to our civilian typist Ellen
Beavers . . . Commendations to Ptlmn.
Benny Bober and Phillip Collins, Honor
ables to Ptlmn. Willie Sherod, Carey
David, Harold Carr, Richard Warfield.
-Ptlmn. Wilbur Higgins
6th District: Our hearts go out to Mrs.
Thomas Walsh on the loss of her hus
band and our friend and Secy . . . .
Storkville: two boys, a heavyweight for
Ptlmn. & Mrs . Wm. Kluth and a middle
weight for Ptlmn. & Mrs. Gerald Kush.
A baby girl for Ptlmn. and Mrs. Thomas
Dowd . . . Action Line-"One night's
work." Ptlmn. Peter Wood and Harold
Jacoby, along with supervising Sgt. Ken
net h McCann, responding to a "burglary
in progress," apprehended three youths
hiding in a garage on Oct. 14. Offs.
Pet er Wood, Gerald Kush responded to
a " robbery in progress," came face to
face with two stick-up men coming out
of a tavern . $800 recovered and the
culprits arrested for armed robbery and
pistol whipping four of the patrons . Still
raring to clean up, Offs. Kush and Wood
assisted Sgt. McCann, responding to a
"burglary in progress,' placed two more
subjects under arrest; one was armed
with a .22 pistol. Commendations now
on order for Sgt. McCann, Offs . Wood,
Jacoby, Alphonso Howard, J. Shaver,
Harry Clark and Michael Bass . .. The
new addition to the 6th Dist. is now in
progress . . . Get well wishes to Lt.
Francis Sullivan.
-Marian Devenney

5th District: "Hello There," welcome to
the club. The 5th Dist. is going to have
a good basketball team this year with
10
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the addition of the following officers:
Yours truly as player and coach, H.
Barnes, J. Furman, R. Gray, F. Ross,
J. Stokes, K. Webb, R. Jones, Green,
O' Neil and P. Praski, and Vice Off.
Levingston. Miss Marilyn Brooks, our
typist, will act as chief "Cheerleader."
The team works out every Sunday at
Tuley Park at 91st and South Park from
1030 hours to 1200 hours. All Dist.
personnel who would like to tryout,
bring your gym shoes and come on ...
Offs. C. Arrington, F. Davis and G.
Howard are dOing a fine job with the
Tactical Unit, leading the Dist. with ar
rests ... Yours truly and Offs. A. Frazier
and D. Levingston visited Off. A. Adams
at Hines Hospital . Cmdr. Marriner also
visited Adams. He was happy to see the
Cmdr., and would like to see more of
the fellows . . . Off. V. Ross is still tell
ing those "Candid Camera Jokes" . . .
The 5th Dist. Vice Unit is having good
success with their search warrants as of
this date . .. Off. M. Natzke is looking
fine after being on Medical .. . Offs. R.
Burks and P. Pepper are having trouble
making it to basketball practice and if
they don't show next Sunday, 20 lashes
with a wet noodle.
-Ptlmn. Robert B. Peters

4th District: Congratulations to Freddy
Hill and Troy Yates on their recent mis
takes. Also to Joe Higgins' wife for the
brand new bouncing baby girl . . . Get
well wishes to Off. Ray Burch, to Off.
Richard Mathews' wife Lorraine who is
sharing a room in the South Chicago
Hosp. with the wife of yours truly. Mar
lene, come home soon, I need you . . .
I'm sure Buzzy Norka and Joe "Specks"
McGuire accept our heartiest congratula
tions on their recent promotions. Let
us not forget the recent promotion of
Capt . Paul McLaughlin to Dist. Cmdr. of
the 5th Dist . Which brings to mind the
Good Book; "And the youths shall take
their hands" . . . Paul Stubblefield and
Jackie Thomas caught the "Boob tube"
burglar. Lyle Walker deserves a pat on
the back for his continual recovery of
stolen autos. John Domanski and Joe
Bastie were a little too quick for the not
so rapid rapist-burglar . .. Our sincerest
condolences to the wife and family of
Capt . Frank Follis . . . Recent transfer
orders left us with the loss of Ptlmn. S.
Thomas, W. Johnson, G. Rydell, H.
Carrick and B. Richards; also Cadet C.
Ware. Welcome aboard to Off. S. Markie
wicz and Cadet R. Ostrowski.
-Ptlmn. Michael F. Fogarty
3rd District: Our "Three Star Salute" to
Joe Beazley and Jim Brown for fine
work which resulted in the arrest of a
man wanted for murder ... Congratula

tions to AI Rochon and Leroy Starr, for a
terrific job recovering stolen cars . . .
The Dist. was represented at the IntI.
Police Assn. Convention in Amsterdam,
by Sgt. Roy Swanson and wife, Tom
Faragoi, Dan Mc lner.ney, and Tom Rowan.
How about it fellows-War Allies Ausg
zeichnet . . . Welcome to recent trans
ferees Lt. K. C. Alexander, Sgts. Gerry
Weber and Ed McKillop, Ptlmn. C. Swain,
J. Arnold, J. Wilford, L. Mays, J. Valken
burg, A. John, R. Christian, R. Brennon
and D. Grendler ... Best wishes to Paul
Yarber and Don Vincent, promoted to
Sgts. . . . Transferred from the Dist.:
R. Jagielski, P. Markham, J. Popek, R.
Smith . .. Most of our duffers are hang
ing up their clubs for the season, but
the pars and birdies are still bein g
kicked aroung the Dist. by ole pros, led
by Sgt. Bernie Gavin and lockup keeper
Mike Hughes . . . Basketball players,
are you ready? . . . Did you know Roy
Smith, Lee McNally, Chuck Harrison,
and Len Jaziorski are licensed air-plane
pilots? . .. Singletary, how did you enjoy
the land of the tall-tall pines? . . . Geo.
Dalzell and Gabriele are proud parents
of a 7 lb. 8 oz. son ... We are pleased
to know that Cathy, daughter of Sgt.
and Mrs. Jack Kelly, is up and around
since breaking her hip this past March
... Our deepest sympathy is extended to
Jim Stapleton and Jack Conway on the
deaths of their fathers, and to Bill Allen
on the death of his brother . . . Hallo
ween is gone for twelve months. Whee
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber

2nd District: Yours truly back from vaca
tion . Enjoyed Expo 67 . . . Honorable
Mentions were awarded to A. Britton,
T. Tidmarsh, M. Sykes, T. Reynolds, K.
Christiana, J. Montgomery, R. Hart, Wm.
A. Jones, R. Davies, B. Richlik, H.
Murcia, R. Ruthrauff, J. Bi{;kham, J.
Bruce, J. Oskvarek, A. Lett, E. Jones, W.
Peete, C. Travis, G. Drakulich, D. Deg
mon, D. McCoy, E. Higgins, J. Gautney,
R. Josica, J. Baio, R. Szymanski, E.
James, J. Gamble, R. Thomas, J. Clark,
G. Ferryman, E. Huey, D. Williams, J.
Dvorak, F. Carter, H. Beane, M. Sten
nett, G. Gills, E. Guthrie, C. Bonds, R.
White, J. Dudley, J. Deboughberry, T.
Wilson, R. Bronaugh, L. Ellis, O. Jones,
J. Boyd, R. Drake, E. Johnston, Elias
Davis, W. Markham, F. Perzanowski, A.
Jenkins, J. Johnson, Sidney Lloyd, and
Louis Shelley . . . We also congratulate
Sam Fragala who got married . And the
wife of Ed Higgins who gave birth to a
bouncing boy, and to Chuck Wells and
Gloria for their beautiful baby girl, named
Michelle. Congratulations also to Major
Benton, whose 10-yr.-old-daughter Har
riet is now an interpretive dancer. Then
to Cadet Harris, now captain of the
bowling league. Harris will soon be the
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real police. Finally, to the firm but com
petent Desk Sgt. Jackson. How about
some To: From: paper?
-Ptlmn. Louis Shelley
1st District: One of our most revered
and capable Sgts., Jim Traut, retired on
pension on 18 Oct., and we are sure
going to miss him; Good luck, Jim . . .
Lt. William Sullivan was made Cmdr. of
Records Inquiry recently and we wish
him success in his new assignment . . .
Another happy event in the lives of
Ptlmn. Andy Buehl and wife Mary Ann
was celebrated with the birth of Scott
Andrew on 25 Sept. Congratulations ...
New transfers include Ptlmn. Wm. Daly
from 1st Dist . to T.FA #6; Ptlmn. John
Reed and Curtis Sims from 2nd to 1st
Dist., and Ptlmn. Anthony Cutaia from
18th to 1st Dist. . . . A great big wel
come back to Lt. Eugene Cassidy, re
cently detailed into the 1st Dist. . . .
A Dept. Commendation has been recom
mended for Tactical Unit Off. Dennis
Krasinski for his arrest of an armed
robber who had held up various candy
stores in the Loop. Honorable Mentions
have been awarded to Ptlmn. T. Horgan,
T. Raab, Sgt. G. Wilkens and Ptlmn. W.
Jones . . . Sgt. Ben Smith will be giving
Hula instructions after his return from
a vacation in Hawaii. Aloha.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
Task Force: The Cmdr. is now enjoying
the second half of his furlough; also en
joying his furlough is D. Fogarty . . .
On Sept . 6, the T.F. 'Mole Patrol' was
founded; then, they formed a Hit Parade
of songs. Leading the list is #l-"Don't
Sleep in the Subway Baby." Then #2
'This Train' and #3-'Show Me the Way
to Go Home' . . . TFA #1: Ptlmn. Dan
McErlean will take the big step soon
... Off. John Ryan has been lost to the
U. S. Army; and as usual, Sec'y. Bel
monte is still in love 'with himself' . . .
TFA #2:-John Yucaitis will soon be
back from the Mayor's Detail . . .
Congrats to 'new' Sgt. Roy Walker .. .
P. Crowley is still trying to lose 50 Ibs.
. . . New fathers at TFA #2 are: T.
Minnick, N . Ahrens, T. Davies; last but
not least, Big Bill Donnelly . . . TFA #4:
-Welcome to R. Keating, D. Higgins, C.
Springer . . . Congratulations to Area
#4 baseball team and especially T.
Mikrut for taking 1st place in the Con
solation Tournament . . . Congrats to
G. Masenis and W. Johnson on their new
arrivals . .. TFA #6:-AIl's Quiet!!! E. T.
Sect: Congrats to Sgt. H. Horn, formerly
of the E. T. Sect. "He finally went to
the dogs" (Canine Section .)
-Ptlmn. Tom O'Malley
Task Force Area #6: With the passing
of summer, Task Force #6 will miss

the beach detail, but "cheer up," troops,
we still have the subway detail . . .
Congratulations to Jerry Majcher and his
wife Judy on their first born, Michael,
on August 2. Also to Bill Murray and his
wife Lee on their third, Sharon Marie, on
September 11 . . . Overheard in the
Locker Room Department: Joe and
Jasper Schiro arguing who is the young·
est . . . It is good to see Dan Murphy
around the area after his operation.
Understand he will be going back in the
hospital for further surgery . . . Good
luck to our Cadet Bob "Mouse" Mett i
who is in the Police Academy . . . Jim
Hock will miss Mr. Efficiency . . . Wel
come back, Cas Golosinski, to the unit
from the C.C. Room.
- Ptlmn. Sprague Baker

Traffic Headquarters: From the first
hello to the last good-bye, with deep ap
preciation for the past and anticipation
for the future the preparation of my
final edition of the "Star" becomes a
very difficult task. To Chief Terrence
Doherty, a special salute for my worth
while experiences. For Deputy Chief
Hamilton Poole, an appreciation for his
many innovations which made my posi
tion with the Department a constant
challenge. A man who has an outstand
ing ability to perfom his duties and still
maintain an excellent rapport with his
subordinates-Lt. Charles Hopp is a
prime example. Capt. John S. Nelligan
and Lt. Thomas Doyle- I look forward to
the day when we will again be united
and their leadership will be never ending.
As I look back on the staircase of life
I find many steps which are labeled
"thanks" and "appreciation" to the Chi
cago Police Department, Traffic Division.
I have severed my employment, how
ever, there will always be a special place
in my heart, for all of you .
-Carol Rossi

Traffic Area #4: Capt. Enright was pres
ent at Resurrection Hospital where Joe
Waclawik, who is seriously ill, was sworn
in as Sgt. by Col. Bucher, Dir. of Person
nel . . . Our friendly ambassador from
T.A. #4, Joe Boyle, toured Moscow,
Warsaw and other wealthy European
cities. Also just back from furlough are
Lt. Kleist, who visited several S. III.
cities and brought back numerous se
crets for a smoother running operation;
Roy Kolak, who didn't ski this time be
cause he is now a happy home owner
and hard working Daddy; Sam Curtane,
who is just glad to be back to work
because of five active kids; Tom Porter,
who kept his whole furlough activities a
big secret, ah, ah; and Sgt. Apa, who
was kept very busy with social com
mittments . . . Tom Gannon, Master

Vehicle Procurer, keeps T.A. #4 wheels
rolling and we thank him . . . Furlough
excitment just beginning for Jim For
restal, Ralph Varchette, Richard Fran
czyk, Mike Moore, Rich Hradisky and
Bob Gumbel . . . The long face on
Dom inic Ci m aglia is for his Black Hawks.
· .. Tony Bernard, in his vintage antique,
says when better cars are built, he'll
buy one, maybe . . . Area 4 says good
bye to Lee Dzierzbicki who has left us
for the higher courts . . . Tony Mugnole
wants to come back and be a policeman
again . .. Sam Pesoli is suffering from
writer's cramp but he likes it that way
· . . Welcome back to the dog watch,
Joe Sheehy, who is relieving George
Brennan . . .The Duke of Rush.
-Ptlmn. Richard P. Luzin
Traffic Area #1: "Jumpin' Joe Musial,"
our fearless tracer of lost accident re
ports, almost brought a dangerous des
perado into custody. However, Joseph
had forgotten to wear his track shoes,
and the culprit beat it down the avenue,
with Joe running a poor second. Nice try
anyway, Joe (Make sure your kids read
this) . . . At this writing, your reporter
and family will be just returning from the
sunny southland, broke but happy . . .
News has been very slow of late, and I
have not received any contributions
(newsworthy, not monetary) and as a
result, it is extremely difficult to report
anything . . . Our ill fated basketball
team appears to have flopped before
ever losing a game, but the guys are
thinking of entering the city wide
checkers tournament, if the softball in
juries have sufficiently healed ... Since
this edition will be on sale just prior to
Thanksgiving, the undersigned would like
to extend warm and sincere greetings to
all for a happy and prosperous holiday
· . . Bill Salvatore, the "Potato King,"
is taking his ill gotten potato funds to
Las Vegas and hopes to get some gravy
· . . Y'all come back.
-Ptlmn _ Charlie Jenkins

Detective Area #6: Area #6 was a bee
hive of activity last month. Homicide's
Danny Hartnett and Carl Mantell ap
prehended an offender in a heinous
murder of a deaf mute, who had been
robbed and slashed to death. Jerry
Lewandowski was instrumental in trap
ping a rapist who used the M.O. of
answering newspaper ads for apartments
to rent. Jerry contacted persons ad
vertising apartments, when the offender
contacted them, Jerry went to the apart
ment, remained hidden until the offender
appeared, and then arrested him. Sgt.
Carroll and Dets. Spedale, Heraty, and
Egan, Burg., stopped a traffic violator;
after investigation, identified him as a
bank robber and recovered $16,000
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stolen from a bank in W. LaFayette, Ind.
. . . Harry Kammholz returned from
furlough in Los Angeles and Las Vegas,
and his daughter, Eileen, who accom
pained him , had a real ball. Don Jacob
son of GA went deer hunting with his
bow and arrow; the deer are always
happy to see him, he usually misses
. . . Area 6 bids adieu to Sgt. Bud
Connors of the old 41st Dist. Good luck,
Sarge ... Congratulations to AI Nagode,
Richard Voss and Ralph Moreth who
were promoted to Sgt. Area 6 will miss
all of you.
-Catherine Howson
Detective Area #4: G.A.-Deepest sym
pathy is extended to the famliy of John
McNicholas, who was called to a better
life . . . Farewell and best wishes to
Robert Banks, who has been transferred
to Intelligence, and to Luceke Mays,
newly-assigned to Area #3 ... Welcome
aboard to our newly-assigned Desk Offs.,
Gladwin Madel and Nelson Dyer . . .
Auto Theft-Best wishes to Charles Jab
lon, transferred to Area 6 Autos . . .
Homicide---Best wishes in their new as
signments to Joe Barrett, transferred to
Area 3 Homicide, and Donald Clay, sent
to the Training Div . . . . Burg.-Best
wishes go with Leo Stamos, now in de
tached service, and William Rick, now
in Intelligence . . . Congratulations to
newly appointed Sgts. Ronald Sieczkow
ski, Patrick Cronin and William Kearney
. . . Through all the press of responsi
bility, Sgt. Nate Madsen continues to
carry his burden like a feather.
-John R. Bodkin
Detective Area #1: Sgt. D. Keane and
Y. O. D. Geldmyer are neck and neck
in the Metrecal Division competition.
Leading the group until his dropout was
R. Lis. Certificates of Merits were pre
sented to Sgt. R. Maher, Y. O. A. Cox
and W. Steward and Ptlmn. W. Kane for
outstanding work . . . Our own weather
forcaster, Michael Griegel, relates that
we expect another bad winter. He says
this because his lake fishing failed to
produce one fish this past season .. .
Best wishes from all to Polwmn. Margaret
Hughes, Area #1 YD, on her recent re
tirement. Margaret plans a well deserved
rest in sunny California ... Welcome to
Lt. Vrdolyak on his new assignment to
Area #1 Robb . . .. Condolences to Det.
S. Dolniak on the death of his mother.
-Det. Donald Bullington
Youth Area #6: Area 6 youth Division
is torn with mixed emotions-pride in
the promotion of Sgt. Danny Coli to Lt.
and Y /0 AI McKenzie to Sgt. Our sincere
regret in losing 2 such fine men . Con
gratulations and the very best of luck
to you both! We promise you a swinging
party soon . . . Area 6 Y. O. 's have
12
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proved to be the unbeatable Champs of
the 6th Area. Lippy Durocher and Ed
Stanky were both observed keenly fol
lowing the lightning streak of wins. Hoo
ray for our side . . . Kathryn Burke and
Arlene Nowak were both somewhat bat
tered by an enraged male citizen, and
Kathryn never looked lovelier than when
she sported a beautiful mouse. Seriously,
we welcome you back from Medical,
Katie, and we are happy that Arlene's
limp was only slight ... Polwmn. Helen
Moxley is recovering nicely from surgery.
A needle in the pancreas was finally
located and excised. The needle now
reposes in the AMA Hdqtrs. Hurry back,
Helen . . . Joe Bongiorno's little boy,
Joey, fell from the monkey bars and
broke his arm. Hurry and get well, Joey.
-Polwmn. Frances Ryan
Bureau of Inspectional Services: In case
I missed some of my friends in sending
furlough greetings from Denver, please
forgive. I had all of you in mind, rest
assured. Simply got "shook-up" by the
mountain air . . . I don't wish to seem
unkind, but happy birth remembrances
to Lt. Harris, Sgts. Barrett, Brown, E.
Govedarica, Greenlee, Murphy, J. Russell,
Suess, Ulanek, Vincent, et ai, who came
into this troubled sphere under Scorpio
and Sagittarius. Tempus fugit, you know
. . . Welcome back to the fold, Sgts.
Palmer and Williams, who have both
served a stint out in the Districts . . .
A fond farewell to Sgt. Pete Heidinger
who will now continue to distinguish
himself with 6th Area License; nich
twahr? . . . What has become of the all
consuming enthusiasm surrounding the
famous "Buckeye" movement? Has it
gone underground? ... If I forget-as I
did last year-sincere good wishes to
all for the coming holiday season .. .
Finis until next month.
-Art Curda
Bureau of Staff Services: Many years
of health and happiness to Ptlmn. John
Mannix and James Feehery, Equipment
& Supplies, on their retirement .. . Our
best wishes go to John Haley, Jr., as he
leaves Bldg. Maint. to accept another
position. Also, congratulations on your
forthcoming marriage to Vicki Vari, niece
of Rocco Maida . . . A speedy recovery
to Bill Williamson, E & RPS, convalescing
from an operation. Welcome back to Sr.
Clerk Leona Purnell after an extended
illness . . . Congratulations to Thomas
Weller, now in school as a Prob. Ptlmn.
.. . Sgt. Stephen Flaherty, Training Div.,
recently returned from his vacation out
West with his son . . . A speedy re
covery to Sgt. Jerome Collins and Ptlmn.
Fletcher Robertson . . . Welcome to
Training, Cadets E. Earl, J. Shiffer, J.
Moratto and A. Ivanjack. Welcome also
to Ptlmn. James Maurer, a former cadet,

who is now in the Bone Crushing Depart·
ment with Stanley Sarbarneck . . . Con
gratulations to Ptlmn. Richard Kelly who
is now an Attorney. Dick passed the IlIi·
nois State Bar and is now ready to hang
out his shingle . . . Congratulations to
Prin . Clerk Myrtle Porter, Record In
quirey, who received an Honorable Men 
tion for effecting the arrest of a person
who for some time eluded apprehension.
-Audrey LaBash

Communications Section: We were all
greatly saddened by the untimely death
of Ella Osmundsen. She was always
cheerful and willing to extend herself to
provide assistance to everyone. She will
be missed by all of us. Our deepest
sympathy to her husband and her two
sons . Also wish to extend sympathy to
Sgt. Pat Heraty and Lawrence Mahoney
on the passing away of their fathers ...
Congratulations to Samuel Paglini and
Lawrence Tyler who received Dept. Com
mendations for their alert and aggressive
action in capturing an armed suspect
involved in shooting another man . . .
Lt. K. Kells' Watch held their watch
party at the Knight's Klub and I heard
a swell time was had by all . . . Wel
come to our new typist, Mattie Cathey
· . . Congratulations to William Doran,
Timothy Flynn and Reginald Hawkes
who were promoted to Radio Dispatchers
· . . Florida was visited by Sgts. John
Stanley, Frank Paris and Clarence Ellsoos.
Sgt. Ellsoos said he ran into retired
Sgt. Tom Beahan in the sunshine State
· .. Retired dispatcher Alex Ruza paid us
a visit recently. The California climate
does agree with him! auf Wiedersehen!
-Sgt. Edward T. Haas
Office of the Superintendent: Congratula'
tions are belated to James Moss, Plan
ning, on his promotion to Capt. . . .
We also want to welcome Capt. Payne
into Planning . . . Well, here we go out
on the limb-Herb Kordeck, the old eye
ball man from Personnel, reports that
one Mary Ann Andel has accepted his
proposal to become Mrs. Kordeck. Speak·
ing of eyes, who in Personnel recently
had one brown and black eye---and what
sick, sick reasons were given . . . The
Planning Division has two new em
ployees, Dorothy Holmes and Patricia
Kanpick . .. A recent parting was Ann
Rico of Public Info. who left for the
Board of Ed., Good Luck, Ann . . . Also
to Evelyn Procter, who went to the De
tective Div. Verna Wivinis has left
Personnel and is now working in the
Superintendent's Office ... Tom Cough
lin has been waiting for some mention
as a result of his mentioning-sorry
about that, Tom.
-Ptlmn. C. Maynard Farber

*
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DATE LINE
KYOTO, Japa n---The International
Criminal Police Organization --
better known as Interpol --- took
up the problems law enforcement
agencies face in combating an in
crease in counterfeiting travel
er's checks and stealing credit
cards. Lucien Aube, an official of
the secretariat of Interpol, ex
plained that "highly organized
groups" arrive in an area from
South America and elsewhere and
"pass a great number of counterfei t
traveler's checks in a short time . "
One system used by these groups,
he said, is to have a number of
forged passports that are exchanged
by members of the group while cash
ing checks in different places.
Another target of criminals is the
blank form used by travel agencies
to issue airline tickets. The forms
are converted to tickets when des
tinations and other information
are filled in. The forms are vali
dated by a small machine using
plastic cards issued by the air
lines.
The 175 delegates from 69 coun
tries also voted unanimously to op
pose the legalization of marijuana.
Aube said that "many countries
stressed the seriousness" of their
increasing problems involving can
nabiS, a family of drugs that in
cludes marijuana and hashish.

Pro... the Librarg

The following publications concern
the youth of today and the social ,
economic, and cultural challenges which
face them in their search for identity
and for their place in society. These
titles are all available at the Police
Library, 720 W. O'Brien; PAX 9-473
and BELL 538. Please identify yourself
by name, rank, star number and unit
assignment. Books may be requested.
delivered, and returned through Police
Mail.

BOUREMOURTH, England---A man a
sleep on the sidewalk of this
Hampshire resort had trouble ex
plaining it all to police. He fin
ally convinced them his hobby was
moth-watching, and he had fallen
asleep while gazing at moths fly
ing around a lamppost. "It often
happens when I go on a moth-hunting
trip."
MONTIVEDEO, Uruguay- - -Smugglers of
scarce luxury items are raking in
millions of dollars in profit each
year throughout South America,
seriously endangering the economy
of the nations involved. Authori
ties say organized rings use fast
launches in plying their illicit
trade between Uruguay and neigh
boring Argentina and Brazil. In
these countries alone, the rings
have reaped fortunes. In addi tion,
fast, sport-type planes from clan
destine airports are spotted now
and then and intercepted by police.
Despite severe penalties, the con
traband flood continues.
NEW YORK- --Policemen and women
took advantage of the teachers'
strike by masquerading as pickets
of United Federation of Teachers
while keeping a nearby company un
der surveillance. Fourteen plain
clothes men and women joined the
picket line outside one of the pub
lic schools. As a result of their
surveillance, five men and two wo
men were arrested when police and
FBI agents raided the plant, where
they reportedly confiscated $150,
000 worth of pornographic master
reels and photographic equipment.
SEATTLE---Meter Maids here have
another kind of ticket to hand out.
Careless citizens caught tossing
trash on the streets are given a
"litter ticket" by the Meter Maids.
The "tickets" are polite reminders
to keep the city clean.
Delinquency Can Be Stopped, Judge
Lester H. Loble and Max Wylie, Mc
Graw, 1967
A firm believer in deterring delin
quents from the start, Judge Loble
traces the years of work and the ob
stacles that were overcome to have open
hearings in felony cases for juveniles in
Montana . The theory carried through
out the text is best explained through
the Judge's own statement: "I believe
in taking the secrecy out of juvenile
crime because it takes crime out of the
juvenile."
Y outh and the Ha zards 0/ Affluence,
Graham B. Blaine, Harper, 1966
The author stresses that changes in
attitude and behavior of youth through
the years is in direct relation to their
environment, but the problems are in
tensified now, and create new com
plexities.

NEW YORK---A new effort to help
derelicts began October 31. Every
day two-man teams composed of a
plainclothes policeman and a re
formed alcoholic or Bowery room
clerk search out derelicts on the
streets and offer them medical
help in a 50-bed infirmary. Pre
viously, derelicts were just left
in the street or picked up by po
lice and put in jail. The $500,000
a-year attempt to develop a more
successful method of dealing with
derelicts has been organized by
the Vera Institute of Justice, a
private non-profit organization .
It will be financially supported
and staffed for the next three
years by Federal, state, local and
private groups including the Of
fice of Law Enforcement Assistance,
the New York State Department of
Mental Hygiene, the New York City
Mental Health Board, city police,
corrections, social services de
partments and St. Vincent's Hos
pi tal. There is no other effort
like it in the United States.
NEWYORK---Fourteen Meter Men have
been added to the city's 200 Meter
Maids to help enforce parking
meter regulations. Traffic Com
missioner Henry Barnes said that
under the State Fair Employment
Practices Law, no discrimination
between people, male or female,
could be made. Barnes said he
thought the addition of men not a
bad idea because men could work
alone in areas the city considered
hazardous.
CHESTER , Pa.---The city govern
ment is offering a bounty on rats
--- 10 cents for each rat tail.
Mayor Chester Gorbey said if the
program works, and he thinks it
will, he will make recommendations
to President Johnson and Governor
Shafer.
Juvenile Gangs in Contex t, Malcolm W.
Klein, ed. Prentice-Hall, 1967
Of particular interest in this series of
research papers is the chapter entitled:
"Deviant patterns and opportunities of
pre-adolescent Negro boys in three Chi
cago Neighborhoods."
Alternatives to Violence, Saul Bern
stein, Association, 1967
Mr. Bernstein has studied slum youth
and the basis for their hostility against
established institutions. Through inter
views with those who work closely with
these young people, questions deal with
situations and ideas which create con
fEct and emotional reactions.
Delinquency R esearch , Travis Hirshi
and Hannah C. Selvin, Free Press, 1967
Analysis of surveys, a critique of
actual research in the field, and essays
in methodology are the three aims of
this study.
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DID YOU KNOW? ..
The first parking meter was installed in Oklahoina City in
] 935. So says the magaz,ine, Nation's Cities, September 1967,
in a lead article about the res\llts of a survey on ' Munkipal
Pa1"king.
. The survey involved 741 cities, 6,214 off-street lots and
garages, which reported their worth at $789,858,454.
Some other results:
The average annual gross revenue per meter ranged from
a high of $111.75 in cities over one million population, to
$82.13 in cities between 100,000 and 249,999, and $44.69
in towns under 2,499 people. The annual net revenue per
meter (after maintenance and collectiof) costs were 'sub
tracted) average $86.35 in the largest cities, $64.17 in cities
between 100,000 'a nd 249,999 populations, and $37.92 in
.
towns under 2,499 populatIon,
The estimated total net annual parking meter revenue
figure was $5 J .4 million for the ],102 ' cities reporting.
Nationally, the Census Bureau reports that all city govern
ments realized $160 million revenue from parking facilities
in 1966, against expenditures of $128 million.
Some general find ings of the survey:
A widespread acceptance of the practice of painting meters
or their posts different colors to indj'cate- the time limit at a
particular location. Of the cities reporting, 72.7% have a
color-coding scheme.
Thirty-three cities reported "park -and ride" facilities for .
commuters or shoppers who then use public transportation
downtown or to another destination.

The "Right of Way" is yours
only after it is given.

On icy or slippery pavements,
fast pumping of brake pedal will
assist for quicker stops and avoid
skidding.

A full gasoline tank avoids con
densation and frozen gas lines in
freezing weather; it also gives better
traction.

Slough-foot-hay-foot (left foot
on brake, right foot on accelerator)
is frowned upon by all manu
facturers of vehicles.

MIKE

pot"oltnO/J

pil
doctor

t

f

hiiosophY

((THAT'S GOD 'S C0l!NTRY,". M!ke Zivalyevich says
of his hometown, Ziegler, IllinOIS.
But Mike, a big, restless man, uses the word
"challenge" a lot-and more important, seeks it out. That's
why he left Ziegler and eventually joined the Chicago Police
Department neariy 20 years ago.
He still manages to get back to Ziegler every once in a
while. His 81-·year-old mother still lives there on North
Main Street (his father died when Mike was 13). The
Ziegler Community High School still has him in their files
-graduate of the class of '33 . But the coal mine Mike
worked in for eight years gave out just a few months ago.
Mike's father was a coal miner for 30 years. He and his
wife came over on the boat from Yugoslavia in ]910. Mike
is the youngest of five children-a brother is still a miner.
Mike ran a joy-loading machine, the kind you pay 35
cents to see at the Museum of Science and Industry. Every
day, it was 700 feet down and three or four miles in for
eight hours, No cave-ins during Mike's eight years, but he
does remember crawling out on his hands and knees along
the track twice-once after the lights went out and another
time when the air system stopped.
There was a coal miner 's strike every year.
"I'd walk to work one morning and there would be a
man standing in front. 'Throw your water out, ' he'd say.
'There's no work today.' ' But I didn't hear the whistle
blow,' I'd say. 'Son, you're hearing it now.'"
"A nd that would be it. No work."
TRIKE LAYOFFS were one" reason Mike hea~ed for
Chicago when he was 25- more opportul1lty as he
put it.
From 1939 to 1942, Mike worked as a crane operator
in the steel mills. Then came World War II, and Mike was
drafted into the Army. He tried for the Air Force, but in
those days, you had to be 26 or under and single. Mike
failed on both counts.
So it was the tank corps for the next three and one-half
years where he was a sergeant in a reconnaisa nce outfit.
"I was in Europe from D-day on. At one pOint, I was
within 200 miles from grandmother in Yugoslavia and
couldn't get to see her."
Before he was discharged on December 13 , 1945 , Mike
had earned a Bronze Star and five Battle Stars.

S
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Then it was back to the steel mills, and finally in 1948 , the
Police Department.
"It was another challenge to me."
HALLENGE-AND THE SHEER LOVE of it-led
Mike to learn to fly. It's a love that dates back to his youth.
At 13, he was hitch-hiking the 120 miles to St. Louis
-"the nearest place for planes." He'd spend weekends wash
ing and greasing the machines just to get the chance for a
ride or two.
"I'll never forget one afternoon when I was up flying
tandem with this one man. He was so fat that he couldn't
pull the stick back to get the plane to rise. I yelled to him
to take a good deep breath and pull back hard. He did, and
it was the first time I ever looped. It was great . . . great."
In 1952, Mike had a private flying license. Three years later,
a commercial license with a multi-engine rating was added . . . . .~-

C

•

Rockford

Peoria.

SPRINGFIELO *

"I can fly anything but jets and I've got some time in a
helicopter tOO."
Mike's longest flight in a private plane was to California.
He flies to St. Louis every month to see his son in a
hospital there.
When he was 43, Mike decided it was time to take up
where Zeigler High had left off. He enrolled in night school
and in three years, had earned an Associate of Arts degree
from Chicago City Junior College. Then came the Bachelor
of Arts degree from Loyola in January of 1965. February
1967-Master of Arts from Loyola-major: philosophy.
"I was going to major in Russian, but there are only
seven semesters of Russian offered in night school , so I
switched to philosophy."
Mike speaks Russian, French, and Croatian and is familiar
with German and Hungarian. He's been a patrolman for
20 years now, first with Traffic, and then with the Internal
Investigations Division. He's earned two Honorable Mentions
since coming to lID seven years ago.
A year and a half from now, 51-year-old Mike Zivalyevich
will earn a Doctorate of Philosophy degree from Loyola Uni
versity-seven years of night school, no vacations, no scholar
ships. He'll finish up his student teaching requirements next
summer. Then maybe he'll get back to Zeigler, lIIinois
"God 's country"-a little more often than "every once
, in awhile. "

*
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INTERVIEW

Charles Siragusa, 54, is the Executive Director of the Illi
nois Crime Investigating Commission-appointed when it was
formed. He began his career in 1935 with the Immigration
and Naturalization Service at New York City and transferred
to the Federal Bureau of Narcotics in 1939. He was promoted
from Narcotic Agent to District Supervisor, then to Field
Supervisor for Enforcement, Assistant Deputy Commissioner,
Assistant to the Commissioner, and finally , the Deputy Com
missioner of Narcotics, the second top position of the Bureau.
He retired from the Bureau to take his present post in 1963 .
From May to August 1951 , Siragusa was Chief Investigator
of the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Crime in Inter
state Commerce (Senator Kefauver). From 1950 through
1958, he established the first permanent overseas Federal
Bureau of Narcotics office in Rome, with branches in Beirut,
Istanbul , Marseille and Paris. In conjunction with the police
of 25 countries in Western Europe, North Africa, Near and
Middle East, and in Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba and
Costa Rica, he worked undercover, penetrating international
narcotics gangs engaged in smuggling illicit narcotics to the
United States. Out of his experiences, he wrote the book ,
"The Trail of the Poppy," published by Prentice-Hall in
September 1966.
From 1958 to 1963, he was a regular lecturer on organized
crime at the Federal Bureau of Narcotics Training School.
He is a member of the Organized Crime Committee of the
International Association of Chiefs of Police and one of five
members of Governor Kerner's Committee on Criminal
Justice.
He has attended many international conferences. He is the
recipient of numerous awards from the United States and
several foreign countries.
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Charles Siragusa
Q. Crime in the United States is cons idered one of our

primary problems. It's even become a campaign
issue. Would you comment on this ?
A. I have been talking a nd lecturing on the evils of crime,
especially organized crime, for many years . I have
repeatedly said organized crime is economic subversion.
It's a strain on the economy. Because dollars are going
out of the community in abnormal ways, it doesn't
redound to the benefit of the economy in any way. It
winds up in London, the Bahamas, etc. I've been stressing
even more than that the moral aspects. When a man
gambles, his children know about it, they see it firsthand.
I get letters all the time saying things like, "My husband
works at such-and-such a factory, and he gambles. Every
pay day he comes home with half a check or no check."
It breaks up the moral fiber of the home, the community.
People who do not want to cooperate with police, who
are without courage-that indicates breakdown of moral
fiber. There are legitimate business men who give their
name to a gangster to provide a cover. Some people will
buy goods and services from gangsters. These people have
no respect for law and order.
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Q . How can the public know wh ether a certain busi

ness is connected with organized crime and avoid
buyin g its goods or services ?
A. The public participates in organized crime by going to
night clubs and restaurants which are frequented by
gangsters, or owned by gangsters, where a gangster is
the host and escorts you to your table. People go out of
morbid curiosity. Everybody knew who Manny Skar was,
but everybody went to his night club, conventions were
held there. I've seen people stand in line to shake his
hand; I've seen people stand in line to shake Lucky
Luciano's hand.

Q. What is the Illinois Crime Investigating Commission ?
A. The Commission was formed in November 1963 by the
State Legislature. Attempts had been made to form such
a commission since 1951. It is a permanent, legislative
Commission, primarily responsible to the Legislature.
There are 12 Commission members-four "public" mem
bers appointed by the Governor, four State Senators, two
from the majority party and two from the minority, and
four from the House of Representatives, two from each
party.

People should avoid any association or dealings with
organized crime. Everybody must read the newspapers.
If I'm in the laundry business and I read of a gangster
in the laundry business, he won't get two cents worth of
my business. But the dollar sign is more important to
some people. The banker who takes an account from a
gangster or gives him a loan-he rationalizes that if he
doesn't take this fellow's account," somebody else will.
We should ostracize criminals, isolate them. A criminal
plays golf at a country club-the other members don't
care, that's all right. To me, this is wrong. It's evidence of
an undisciplined society.
The very vocal people are in a minority. The majority
of people don't like lawlessness, or crime, they do like
police. But this majority is a permissive one. The only
public influence on legislation is usually from the minority.
Rarely do people write to their Congressman about
legislation. But when the voting is over and a certain bill
doesn't pass, the public gripes. Americans sit back,
they're too soft.
The press in Chicago is the very best answer to the
question of how a person can know if he deals with a mob.

Q. Do you think important inroads have been made

against organized crime ?

Q. What powers does the Commission have?
A. Our jurisdiction is restricted to organized crime and in
dividual crimes relating to organized crime. We can
subpoena witnesses, hold public or private hearings,
investigate situations in any county in the state. We have
many advantages that a law enforcement agency does
not have. We don't have the day-to-day law enforce
ment responsibilities such as the Chicago Police Depart
ment has. I can have the entire staff [14 investigators]
work on one case or one situation. For example, we can
investigate the juke box racket as a whole. Or we can
investigate a case of assault and battery that is connected
to a gangster. Generally speaking, we investigate a
situation-and in so doing evaluate the degree of efficiency
of law enforcement in a particular county. If my under
cover men go into a county and find they can gamble
openly, it's obvious gambling laws are not being enforced.
We can make arrests. Or we can hold public hearings
describing conditions-educate the public as to the scope
and magnitude and vicious nature of a racket.
Through investigations of organized crime and hearings,
we also lay the groundwork for new legislation. We
assisted in getting the Criminal Usury bill through the
Legislature, based on our findings from the investigation
of the juice racket. This is probably the most important
thing we do. I like to think we act as a catalyst, getting
bills through the Legislature.

A. Absolutely, important gains have been made. From 1958
to 1963, I was with the federal government in Washington.
I had frequent occasion to come to Chicago, and I also
read reports from Chicago in Washington. The action
in the last four years has been tremendous. One big shot
after another gets arrested, and gets convicted. Even
under restrictive conditions such as Supreme Court
decisions, police still manage to develop cases, prosecutors
manage to prosecute cases. It's self-evident that enforce
ment of organized crime is remarkable. It's attributable
to a very healthy enforcement posture, maybe the best
it's ever been in Chicago. We have incorruptible police
officials, hardworking Sheriffs' police, State's Attorneys,
U. S. District Attorneys. There is increased profes
sionalism in the law enforcement field.
Early this year, former Superintendent O. W. Wilson
and I were among the delegates to a National Crime
Commission Convention. There were representatives of
all the states-about 2,000 people there. It was so big,
it was broken up into workshops. People were leaving
their own workshops to sit in on O. W. Wilson's work
shop. He was given a lot of respect. I don't think ever
in the past there was so much respect given to the chief
of police of Chicago. It accrues to the benefit of the City
of Chicago. The same thing is going to accrue to Jim
Conlisk. He's been a policeman for many years, he's
worked his way up, he's had the advantage of working
with Wilson in sophisticated law enforcement programs.
He already has the respect of people.

*
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PROMOTIONS
In Superintendent Conlisk's first pro
motion ceremony, 54 men attained new
rank on October 11 tho
Four lieutenants were promoted to
the rank of captain, eleven sergeants to
lieutenant, and thirty-nine patrolmen
promoted to sergeant.
The four new captains are:
James P. Moss, now assigned to the
Planning Division; Earl R. Johnson,
Commander of the Robbery section,
Detective Division; Daniel J. Bryne,
14th District (Shakespeare); and John
E. Killackey, Director, Labor Relations
section, Patrol Division.
The 11 sergeants who were pro
moted to rank of lieutenant are:
Bonnar, John A.
Smith, Hugh T.
MacDonald, John K.
Coll, Daniel J.
Garry, Chas. E., Jr.
Alexander, K. C.
Bessey, Clifton R.
Lappe, Donald M.
Corboy, Daniel W.
Woods, William J.
McMorrow, E. J.

Patrolmen who were promoted
to rank of sergeant are:
Krause, Phil
Judge, William F.
Waclawik, Joseph
Sieczkowski, R. L.
McKenzie, A. W., Jr.
Ellison, Louis
Zanders, C. E.
O'Reilly, Fred L.
Grubisic, Jos. P.
McNichols, John A.
Vincent, Donald L.
Norka, Anthony
Nagode, Alfred M.
Walker, Roy J.
Etten, Wm. J.
Moreth, Ralph J.
Schultz, Robt., J.
Crowley, D. J.
Cronin, Patrick J.
Kearney, W m. E.
Mueller, Karl 1.
Moses, Edward B.
Lewis, Elmer
Yarber, Paul J.
Hunter, Wesley W.
Voss, Richard G.
18
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Wykowski, E. S.
Walsh, Wm. J.
Quinn, William D.
Morgan, James A.
Prybil, Ray
Runyan, Jack L.
Grey, Marcus
Vanderploeg, R.
McGuire, Joseph M.
Brady, Thos. M.
Herr, Fred F.
Anderson, Donald
Quinn, Joseph L.

Detective
Refresher Course
Gets Capacity Crowd
Classrooms were filled to capacity
when a "first," refresher courses, was
held in the weeks prior to the October
28th Detective Examination. Because
the first two-week course was so suc
cessful, a second one was held, again
with capacity attendance. The patrol
men met voluntarily, on their own time,
for three nights a week, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at
Circle Campus, University of Illinois.
The University provided classroom
space. Instruction was provided by the
Training Division staff.
The subjects covered included prin
ciples of investigation and homicide
investigation, Illinois Criminal Code.
arrest, search and seizure, rules of
evidence, case reporting and other
subjects.
There was no examination at the end
of the course but certificates were
awarded to the men who completed the
program.
"It's the first time that an organized
study course has been provided before
an exam," said Sgt. Harold Zeigler.
Training Division, who, with Sgt. Mi
chael Invergo, set up the course.
"Previously, the men simply got to
gether informally in each other's homes
to study."
This may be the forerunner of re
fresher courses to be conducted for all
future promotional exams, said Sgt.
Zeigler. Not only was the turnout great,
he said, but the men's comments at the
completion of the course were most
enthusiastic.

ANOTHER SCORE
We "Scored" once again. For the
fourth time in the last five years, the
Public Information Division has won
Score's Special Award, by Newcomb
& Sammons, Consultants to Manage
ment in Communications. The judges
made the award "for another well
rounded, in-depth program of com
munication with employees and public
-an extraordinary campaign in the
public interest."
PID also won the Publicity Club
of Chicago Award in the Military!
Government category for overall per
formance in public relations in 1966
the second time in the three years we've
entered.
There's only one problem: Director
Mawrence, where do you plan to find
room to hang this one?

Accord ing to the National Safe
ty Council, Alaska has the highest
accidental death rate per popula
tion - 119.4 fatalities for every
100,000 residents. Delaware records
the lowest, with 36 fatalities per
100,000 residents.

DO YOU KNOW? ...
All 1968 model passenger cars manu
factured after December 31 will be re
quired to have shoulder harnesses as
well as lap belts as standard equipment.
The requirement was established
under federal safety standards last
January. They were re-affirmed on
October 10th by Lowell K. Bridwell,
Federal Highway Administrator, and
Dr. William Haddson, Jr., director of
the National Highway Safety Bureau at
a joint news conference.
Their report came after a seven-week
study which "convincingly confirmed
the safety benefits of shoulder belts
used in combination with seat belts
by automobile drivers and front seat
passengers."
Bridwell and Haddon put much stress
on a Swedish study which showed that
use of the belts may reduce driver
fatalitites in crashes by as much as 83
per cent and front-seat fatalitites by 77
per cent.
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Want A d s - - - - 
This want ad column is offered as a free
service to Department members only, de
signed for those who wish to buy or sell
personal property. Ads may not be used to
further business enterprises of any kind.
The contributor accepts full responsibility
for all statements in the ad.
Ads may be submitted on a Want Ad
form (ask your District reporter) or on
blank paper through Department mail, to:
Want Ads, Chicago Police Star, Room 403,
Headquarters. They should be 30 words or
less. Ads received by the15th of the month
will appear in the following month's edition
of the Star.
GUN FOR SALE: .38 Colt. Call WH 3'3100, ext.
or TR 4·9262. Ask for Miss Ryan.

268

FOR SALE: Air Compressing EQuipt., make, DeVilbiss,
Tuffy Model.
A Packard 115 volt motor, overheat
protected . With 100 ft. of hose. Call 275·2258.
UNIFORM FOR SALE: X·ing Guard, sz. 22, altered to
sz. 18 but material still enough to make larger if
desired. II 9 ·5268.
UNIFORM FOR SALE: Cadet-cap, sz. 7 11., $5; summer
jacket (brand new), sz. 40 regular , $4 : 2 shirts, small
14·14 V, S.S., $4; shoes, SZ. 8 1; ' , $5; pants, small,
SZ. 34 ·29, $6; belt , 36", $1. After 6 p.m., Bruce
DeJacimo, LU 5·5906.
CARS, MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: '67 Belair Chev.
station wagon, 7,000 miles. '65 Cadillac, 2 dr.. hard ·
'67 Yamaha motorcycle, 250
top, 22,000 miles.
Scrambler, 1,200 miles, 2 months old.
282·1987.

SEPTEMBER MEMORIAL ROLL
N arne

Unit

Years of
Service

Date of
Death

Ptlmn. John M. Boyd ' .' ....... 3rd District . ....... 2...... 5
Capt. FranJ<.J. Follis ........ ;.3rd District ........ 29 ...... 18
Ptlmn. James P. Sherry .. , .....10th District ...... . 29 ...... 10
Ptlmn. Thomas F. Walsh ...... 6th District ..... ... 29 ...... 29

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

'67
'67
'67
'67

SEPTEMBER RETIREMENTS
Name

Unit

Years of
Service

Ptlmn. William Anderson .... ... Automotive Maintenance Division . . . 29
Ptlmn. Louis Blocker ... . ... . . 5th Distri.ct .: ... ........... . ..... 26
Sgt. Charles L Brunelle ....... Traffic Division Area #2 .. .. .. . .... 31
Ptlmn. Peter Conroy. .......... Sanitation ....•. : ................ 26
Capt. Bernard M. Dier ........ ] 6th District .. . .................. 30
Ptlmn. William Gibbons ....... Admin. Youth Division ............. 24
Sgt. Russel C. Harner " ....... 20th District .•.... ~ ............... 34
Ptlmn. Melvin E. Hickey ...... Auto Pound Section ............... 24
Polwmn. Margaret H. Hughes .. Youth Division Area # 1 ........... 21
Sgt. Charles R. KelleY, Jr. . ..... Youth Division Area #2 ........... 25
Lt. Fred J. Leach ............ 14th District ..................... 25
Ptlmn. Howard J. Martin ...... Personnel Division ................ 24
Ptlmn. James P. McGrath ..... Central Detention Section .......... 22
Ptlmn. Johnny H . McGuire .... Sanitation .... ........... . . ...... 34
Ptlmn. John Oleszczak . ........ Training Division ................. 31
Ptlmn. Elmer G ~Sutter ........ LOA Personnel Division . .. .• ..... . 26
Ptlmn. Joseph J. Urbas ........ 3rd District . . , ... •.. ............. 25

LA S T LAUGH B y H O E S T

UNIFORM FOR SALE: 1 blouse, SZ. 40, $10; 2 prs .
summer pants, 34 waist, 29 inseam, 2 prs . winter
pant s, 34 waist, 29 inseam, $2 pr.; 2 caps, SZ. 7 ,
2 for $1; 1 winter fur & vinyl hat, SZ. 7, $1; 1 pro
rubbers sz. 9, $1; 1 pro high rubber boots to fit sZ.
9 shoe , $2;
1 raincoat , sz. 40·42, $2. Extras .
SP 4 ·5755 afler 6 p.m.
UNIFORM FOR SALE: X·ing Guard , worn 4 months ,
too large (reason for selling). After 5 p.m. , 277 ·9686 .
UNIFORM FOR SALE: X·ing Guard, sz.
purpose coat, sz. 16. Winter hat and
worn only a few months. 581·1045.
POOL TABLE FOR SALE: 8 ft.

14·15. All·
mittens. All

267·7087.

OUTBOARD MOTOR FOR SALE: 1965
h.p. Exelt. cond., $200. NE 1·8708.
CAR FOR SALE: ' 65 Buick Wildcat
w/blk. int. Ptlmn. Olson, 239·3877.

Evinrude ,

convert.,

9 1/,

yellow

UNIFORM FOR SALE: X·ing guard overcoat & uniform ,
sz. 12 . ES 5 · 2982.
UNIFORM FOR SALE: 1 winter overcoat , sz. 42 , 3
blouses, 3 trousers , sz. 38 waist, 3 long sleeve shirts,
sz. 16x34. 721 ·4571.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3630 W.,

two -car garage, 4 baths,

500 N., 2·story brick,

panel bsmnt. as office or

apt. Across from park, good income, reasonable taxes,
510 N. Monticello Ave.
perfect cond., $19,750.
VA 6·2427.
PIANO FOR SALE: Stark Spinet, limed oak, exelt. tone,
$275. VA 6 ·2427.
COMBINATION FOR SALE: Walnut Zenith Console ,
IIM / FM ladio and automatic record changer, extra
speaker. VA 6· 2427.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 flat stucco bldg. , 3251 W. East ·
wood Ave ., hot water, automatic heat, tiled baths &

cabinet kitchen. low taxes, good income property.
churches, schools, shpg., and
& cyclone fence. KE 9·1073.

transp.

New

Near
gutters

WANTED: Ride to and from 4300 block & Kimball to
1121 S. State, Mon. through Friday. Call after 6 p.m.
or weekends, 583·7325.
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Honors in Golf
Champ Bracket-70-80
Winner .... Paul Quinn, Supt.'s Office
Runner-up .. John LaMonica, 15th Dist.
A Bracket-81-90
Winner ...... James Biebel, 20th Dist.
Runner-up .. Vic Frankiewicz, 8th Dist.
B Bracket-91-100
Winner .. .. .. .. Ted Pytell, 15th Dist.
Runner-up .. . .. . .. .. Harold Thomas,
Youth Area #4
C Bracket-1 00+
Winner ..... .. J. Anderson, 10th Dis!.
Runner-up .. .. . Jim O'Brien, 3rd Dist.

Basketball
Entries closed with 20 teams reg
istered to take to the hard courts. All
will be looking to loose the 11 th Dis!.
from their hold on the Supt.'s gold
basketball. All games will be played on
Sundays beginning Nov . 12th. Sched
ules are posted on bulletin boards.
Bring the wife and kids . Support your
unit team!

Don' t F orget !
For Dept. rings, blood donor info
and something special for the guy in
your unit who is retiring, contact us
in Special Services, pax 346, bell 626.
-Sgt. Clarence Erickson

Superintendent Awa rds Trophies
Carrying on a tradition starled five
years ago, Supt. Conlisk invited winners
in the Intra-Dept. softball league and
golf tournament to his exempt staff
meeting, introduced them and presented
them with awards.
Cmur. Ed Sheey, 4th Dist., accom
panied by his hard-slugging softball
captain Jack Johnson, was presented
with the Supt. 's silver cup, along with
first place team trophies and warm-up
jackets to keep them snug. Congrats,
men. Keep the cup polished and re
member there are 23 teams who have
their eyes on it for '68.
Cmdr. Howard Pierson and team
capt. Joe Stack were honored for sec
ond place. This makes it two years
straight. Next year, fell as?
Last year's champs and three-time
champions, 18th Dist., were presented
third place honors. Receiving awards
were Cmdr. Clarence Braasch and team
capt. George Deceatis.
Post season (consolation tournament)
trophies were accepted by Lt. Joseph
Mueller and Ted Mikrut, TFA #4.
for first, and by J. Gallet and R . Jablon
ski, DDA #l-Robbery for second.
Keep in shape-only 192 days to the
start of the '68 season.

GOLF WINNERS: L to R-John Anderson, 10th Dist., Jim O'Brien, 3rd Dist., Vic
Frankiewicz, 8th Dist., Paul Quinn, Supt's Office , Jam es Biebel, 20th Dist., John
LaMonica, 15th Dis!.

SOFTBALL WINNERS: Standing-Joe Stack, 9th Dist., Ted Mikrut, Area #4, Jack
Johnson, 4th Dist., George Deceatis, 18th Dist., Seated-Joseph Mueller, Area '#4.
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